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... 

Mr. Chainnan, distinguished officers and members of the American Advertising 
Federatio"Q. and Madam Conunissioner: · 

We live in a time of full disclosure. Therefore, let me confess that part of my opposition to the Constuner Protection Act, as it humbly entitled by its sponsors, arises from personal considerations. The principal advocate of the Act, Mr.Ralp4 Nader, described the bill in dramat.ic teIT.1.5 early in its troubled history on 
Capitol Hill. He said that it would create a "strike agency'' to "revolutionize" 
the government and to "refonn its entire apparatus". I want no such thing to 
happen to our previous speaker. 

Before I turn to the other reasons ~~1y I Cf?OSe the legislation, let me disciose 
also that I am shamelessly bi~sed in favor of Com:ni.ssioner Dole, who is a distin!". guished member of the Fedcrn.l Trade CCT.l!lri.ssion and the very best advocate that any · consumer could want in Washingt.on. She is, I submit, living refutation of her 
own belief that consumers are tm.represented in our/ government. 

Supported Last Year's Bill 
My final disclosure is ·that I am a convert. 1 voted for ,and actively supported 
the Constuner Protection Act in 1970, 1974, and 1975, for some of the reasons that our prior speaker has just addressed. You may be interested to know why I have . changed my mind. 

111.e tired argument that the consumer is tmrepresented has been the bill'~ 
shibboleth since the time, many years ago, when it was a mere gleam in Mr. Nader's eye. I have come to believe that this is not the case--a view shared by the 
Qeneral Federation of ·Women's Clubs, the largest women's organization in the world, when they adopted a resolution last Wednesday opposing the establishment of 
the Constnner Protection Agency as currently proposed. 

Cost of Existing Agencies·:' $1. 2 Billion 

We rely in this country on the marketplace as the principal consumer advocate, 
and we have the antitrust division of· the Justice Department and the Federal Trade 
~onmission to make certain that markets operate fairly and efficiently. And there is a cluster of other consumer protection agencies in our bureaucratic galaxy, most of which have been created within the past decade, whose powers now extend to 
practically every commercial activity in the United States. They include the . Constnner Product Safety Corrmission, the Food and Drug .Administration, the Environ-mental Protection Agency, the Federal Energy Administration, the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration, the National Highway Traffic Safety Adm.inistratiOJ and th~ Nuclear Regulatory Commission, among others. Why not ·increase the 
effectiveness of these existing agencies rather than superimoose on them1a further level of federal ·bureaucracy. Dia you know that these 1!.genoes alone w1 l 

cost us an estimated $1.2 billion in fiscal year 1978. 
Another reason why I have changed my mind is my decision to take the: ·Pres~dent ~ 
t~e United States at his word. He campaigned hard on. -.several themes;. and it se~ to me that practically every one of them is contradicted by the creation of a new ~ independent agency to tie up the Executive Branch in litigation whenever that a~l"'IJ 
cy, not President Carter, feels that consumer interests need to be protect:eJ. 
Candidate Carter challenged Mr. Nader as the nation's high priest of consumer a~ vocacy. He said that he personally would be the number one consuner advocat~, 
he has taken steps to vindicate this pror;iise by plucking ~y of the _mohs~ ~r ~~i:onsurn:erists in the land from their private domain and placing them in ig po tions throughout the government. In fact, it's been said there would be no onet · t b crea -left to run ~e i:i-ew ag:n9'. _He caru:iot be the natio~'s top -~o~sun:ens hj~ control. ing a Nader-inspired 11t1gat1on strike force that wJll opc1~t~ hcyond · 
'Ibey will outdo him every time. 
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Candidate Carter said, and President Carter continues to say, that he is pledged to cut down on government spending, to reorganize the government more efficiently, to reduce bureaucratic harassment of business, and to control inflation. If these '--' pledries are sincere, and I hope and believe tha~ they are, it is an add time indeed to create a new agency of the kind nov1 urged upon us. It isn't enough to say, as. he did on Auqust 9, 1976, while addressing a group of consumerists from the "Publ1c Ci ti zei Forum" that, "This agency is di fferent. 11 

The new agency will cause a dir~ct increase in government spending of $15 million during its first year of existence. After that, as is the case with any government agency, the sky is the limit. For example, you all know about OSHA -- its first full year 1s authorization was $376,000, and ·osHA's budget for this ~ear is . . $1339300,000. ·. And .the Environme.ntal. P,rotection Agency's autilorizat10n for 1ts flrst ful~ _year was $679 million, but E.PA's total budget for this year is $6 billion. · Th~ CAB s original authorization was $14,026,480, and its present budget calls for $92,812,000. 

11hat about government reorganization that we hear so much about and that we on Capitol Hi 11 have be~n doing something about by creating, for example, a new De~artment of Enerqy? If reorganization to rncke government more responsive and effic1ent · is a sincere concept, why t .hen do \·Je ne:?d a super-agency to police that government? I find the tw.o concepts utterly incc!1sistent, and I find the reorganization course , far more appealing. He should follow the President's lead in putting our govern- -mental house in or~er before \1e create a.n independent agency to do it for us. 
GOOD Gevs f .W.'1 rA.D GUYS 

I have welcorood President Carter's assuranc~s that oovernr.lenta 1 harassment of . ~ . . business and government-in3pired inflati on will be controlled by his Administrat1on. l3ut I see none of that in the consumer protection bill. 
The premise of the bill -- an unfortunate one I believe -- is that there are good quys and bad . guys in this\'10rlcl of ours. Ti1e bad .guys are businessmen who capt~v~~ the government and line th~ir pockets with gold at the expense ·of the ·good-guy .. r-.onumers. Now the good guys wi 11 hav~ their O\'m super good guy" · in government. -
l\lon't bore you =with my views on the ancient dzbate over who \'#ears the white and who wears the black· hat. It "Jill suffice to sav .that the Consumer . P.rotection Act is :-anti-business. The .new agency can use compulsory ~ process to impose _burdensome in- ·· fonnation demands upon businessmen; it can tie up expeditious ·goveniment decision-making on \'Ihich businessmen rely. by . intervention and liti~atiC"l; and it can. generan increase the climate of suspicion-and .distrust of business ., ' · '. 

'(' . , ·...:.. y. •·· . 

· 1 

PRICE TAG FOR /ORE GOV£P.~man 
r1or will the .Priesident's wish to control inflation · b~ served by consumer ad¥ocates. TherP. is a price tag for rnre gove?rnrn.~nt, and -it is· a vast raistake to assume that business pays that orice. Costs incurred by ~overnment intervention are passed on : to consu~rs-·in thi:? form of , hfoher pric~s for qoods and services. f1ore bureaucracy \·Till not serve President Carter's -expressed desire to limit infl.:ition. 
So the basis for rnv new opposition is founded lar~ely in the hope that our new Pres-ident t·!ill succeed as the nation's nremier consumer advocate, that aovernment re-or('!anization will trim away the · fat· and r.mke our bureaucratic complex more respon-sive, that businessmen \'lill be less harassed, and that inflation can be controlled. The Consumer Prot~ction Act will ttJork directly a')ainst the President in these 2f forts . · 

' 'e hear a lo.t about "consumGrs" these days; and I am all for them. Everyone is a consu~r, so perhaps th~ ne~~ ·agency shou·l d be called the Agency for Everyone's Ad-vocacy. 

fSut if vo\.1 think of it in those tenns, vou come to rea 1 i ze that we a 1 ready have such an aoe11cv in '-!ashin!')ton. ~Je call it the Con<;rcss , and just in recent ~eCtrs ,.,,e have ~nactP.d a ·host of consumer-oriented 1enis1 ~tion. For cxdm~ 1e: th~ Toxic Substances :on~rol Act ; Consun~r Product Safoty l\c.t; f...)9nu~on -: 1osc; :1a1·ranty - Fed~ral Trade :ommission Irrtprovements; the Anti-Trust I;-;1;.: ;~ovcments Act; i ~at, Egg and Poul~ry In-~pection Acts; Truth in Ll!ndbg fKt; foi\' C; ·.;l.!it 3illing Act; t.h2 Equal Cred1t Op-Durtuni tv Act; and a host of related cons u!'.l'?. I l a1,r1s. I \.,ra s i :i fonned as rece~tly as Yesterday by the Library of Cnnc; ress t hat in this Con!]ress n: onl.? some 531 bills touchino on consu~r conce rns ho~c bc2 n i n troduc2 d ~ end in t' 1: '.).~tii Con9ress , some P~l 1-111.- .. ~ : ~ .... --I, ' . . 
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.. 
So the basis for my new opposition is founded largely in the hope that our new · 
President will succeed as the nation's premiere consumer advocate, that government 
reorganization will trim away the fat and make our bureaucratic complex more 
•

4 esponsive, that businessmen will be less harrassed, and that inflation can be 
controlled. The Consumer Protection Act will work directly against the President 
in these efforts. 

' 
· ~e hear a lot about 0 consumers" these days, and I am all for them. Everyone is a 
consumer, so perhaps the new agency should be called the Agency for Everyone's 
?.dvocacy. 

'3ut if you think of it in those terms, you come to realize that we already have such 
an agency in Washington. He call it the Con~ress, :and just in .recent years we ha~e 
enacted -a host of consumer-oriented legislation. For example: The Toxic Substances 
Control Act; Consumer Product Safety Act; Magnuson-Moss Warranty_Federal Trade · · 
Corrrnission Improvements; The Anti-Trust Improvements Act; Meat, Egg, and Poultry 
Inspectton .Acts; Truth in Lending Act; Fair Credit Billing Act; The Equal Credit 
Opportunity Act; and a host of related consumer laws. I was informed by the 
library of Congress yesterday that in this Congress alone some 531 bills touching 
on consumer concerns have been introduced; and in the 94th Congress, some 831 bills 
were introduced. 

If we pass this bill, we are saying ~n effect that Congress, and indeed the 
President, are incapable of making certain that the government represents the 
interest of the people. I am unprepared to make · that statement. 
If the Federal Trade Corranission or the Con~ ~ i:ner Product Safety Co1m1ission or any 
other entity of this government is not performing its mandat'e to serve the Public 
Interest, then Congress and the Pre~id ::n t shou ld dcr something about it. The 
Congress can and does exert eno~ous influence by virtue of its oversight authority. 
In the past several years.the President has installed vigorous consumer represen- · 
tation offices within every major department of the Executive Branch. The great 
attention given to consumer problems by both branches over the past several years 
is. additional evidence that now persuades me that there is no need for a new 
independent agency. 

CREATE NEW AGENCY TO POLICE TliE OLD ONES? • 
The old ostrich approach of funding a new bureaucracy to solve a particular problem 
is a practice whose time has come and, to the relief of most Americans, gone. 
Consider first the illogic of creating a new agency to police the old ones. I fin~ 
little comfort ' in the concept that more bureaucracy is the answer to problems 
created for the most part by too much bureaucracy. 

Moreover, an ind~pendent super-agency is not the proper solution to the ancient 
dilemma of who shall guard the guar.ds themselves. The .Constitution, as I under-
stand it, places that bu~den elsewhere. Congress and the President serve that 
function as the only elected officials in our federal svstem.· It is ollr job to 
assure that every agency of this government serves the best interest of a 11 the 
people all the time. If the job is not being done, it is our fault. The creation 
of a new ship of state flying the flag of consumerism does not reliev~ us of the 
burden . 

. Getting· back to the question of identifyi.ng . who "consumers" are, the promoters .. 
of the consumer protection legislation have contrived a neat way to get around the 
fact that a consumer is no different than a person. One can also ask what is a 
"consur.ier interest". The advocates. define a particular "consum~r interest", and 
they say that this "consumer interest" is unique and separable from our other 
interests. 

CONSl!l·1ERS NOT All THE SJV.1E 

This, I have concluded, makes no sense. There is no palpable consumer_intcr c3
' in 

that one designated bureaucrat can or should represent. What is your 1n~eresi7 foreign grain sales? Hell, this depends ':/ery much on who you are, does 1t no; 
Are you a farmer? A city-d\11eller? A baker? A foreign consumer? A taxpa~cr 5• 1 . . · f · P-lat1on \,~hat about ba ance of payments, intcrnat\onal ~gi· ccrncnts. or orc .1 ~n r - 1 generally? l-lhen the nevi co11:umcr advocate rush~s head1on·~ in to tn1s terrib Y Complex issue, \IJhOSe interest Hi1 1 be dthiur~tP..-i? \.Jh~t rolo ,.,.<.,,1.-f <:urh ;in .l<jC/JCY 
pJay in a saccharin ban? 
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The point is that you can't put on blinders and vigorously advocate what may be the interest of one consumer without doing violence to the interests of others. And you can't si_ngle-mindedly run the government for the benefit of the "consumer ~ nterest", even if there were such a thing. ~'e have enough polarization institu-t ionalized in our government now. The broad public interest. as defined and ~ddressed by the Congress and the President, is the only interest that qovernment has any ,business representing. 
All of this brings me to a crucial point -- the new consumer aqency will have too ;r.uch power. It is simply naive to accept, as some apparently do, that it will dlways be a small agency, that it will have no direct regulatory authority, and th~~ i t cannot impose its will on anyone. 

BUREAUCRATIC GROWTH 
That it will be a small agency is refuted by history. I can see it now. ~ifteen 1i 11 ion in the first year, twenty mi 11 ion in the second year, and twenty-fwe ~illion in the third year as authorized in the bill, will be woefully inadequate, ':hey will tell us. The Agency will have only scratched the surface of regulatory '.\buse, they will tell us. A few mi 11 ion more next year and the next year and the 1ext is very necessary, they will te1l us. W~at disturbes me even more is that we Jn Capitol Hill hardly blink at millions anymore. 
\nd remember, this will be the representative of the American consumer speaking. 3y clothing the consumer advocate with the apparent authority of the people, we will ~ave created a very potent political fo~ce. 

- J.y the same token, the lack of direct regulatory auth~rity should be no problem for . ::he new agency. The power of compulsory pifto;:ess, the power to intervene, and the . 1ower to sue -- all on behalf of the American people -- will afford immense leverage to the consumer advocate. These powers, even the threat of their use, will be ;ufficient to make the best established government official wither. 
PRESIDENTIAL AUTHORITY 

lith qll this power, whether legal or political, it would seem that there should be ~ubstantial accountability at the very least to the President. Try as I might, I ,.ee no.practical controls on the agency. Although the legislation places it techni-~ally in the Executive Branch, it can sue the Executive Branch. The Courts have --;aid that you cannot sue yourself, even if you are the President of the United ',J,, ... :·.-:-. ;tates. The power to sue is the crux of the bill; so there is no way that the :onsumer advocate can be controlled by the President. He or she will be a free :.gent! roami~g in the pastures of high government policy, speaking loudly and ~arrying a big legal and political stick • 
. et me t~rn ~riefly to some specific areas of concern. Energy is one that is on :veryone s mind. Less than one week after the President called upon a confused, _ ;kept~cal nation to face the energy crisis, the Consumer Agency's principal advocate ;uest1oned the President's conclusion that this nation faced a critical shortage of ~nergy reso~rces. N<;iw suppose that this were the officially-designated consumer 'epresentat1ve speaking. Can you imagine the frustrating, confounding effect of ;uch a statement and its potential for deterioration of the national will? 

FOOLHARDY Arm IRONIC VErJTURE 
fake grain sales, which I mentioned earlier. The President made numerous campaign :ornnitments against future grain embargoes. which he may or may not find himself ible to keep. But the point is that decisions on issues of this magnitude should ··e arrived at by the President and the Congress. The enabling of a collection of · :awyers with a narrow view to tie up these decisions by lawsuits, public statement~,.. •r any other means is a foolhardy venture at best. . 
:here are still many unanswered and unanswerable questions about the scope and . ,'esponsibilities of a Consumer Protection Agency: How will the Consumer Protect 1 ~~ '\gency decide what is a "consumer interest"? Wi 11 the agency be permitted to. 1 1_n tervene in informal activities as well as formal proceed~nq~ o~ other a~enci~s »hould the Agency be allowed to petition for or intervene rn Judicial rcvtcw 0 
1ther agency actions? 
Should the Agency be g1ven the right to dire~tly subpoena tradP secrets anrl oth~r :.onfidential information from business and industry? lJt:at \-.J ill be the extent 0 
~xemptions? This latter area of concern is particularly controversial. 
1htr-~ has been no argument over the issue that national security agencies, sue~ as the FBI and the CIA. should be completely exempt from the new a~ency's activit 1es. 
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There is great irony in the legislation as it nm'I stands. La~or supports the bill. because labor is exempt. Others would support the legislation if they were exempt. Everyone would support the legislation if everyone were exempt. 
\....../ \lhat consumers need now is protection from this agency. I shall continue to vote to protect the consumer by voting against the so-called Consumer Protection Act 

of 1977. 

• 
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